Please make the following amendments to the November 6, 2014 Regular Open Meeting transcript:

Page 9:21— insert “able” after “be”;
Page 16:22— replace “democratic” with “Democratic”;
Page 27:5— replace “Manipeg (sic)” with “Massac”;
Page 29:12— insert “we” after “that”;
Page 34:1— replace “Illinois” with “Illinois’’;
Page 34:3— replace “populace” with “populated”;
Page 44:7— replace “COMMISSIONER” with “SENATOR”;
Page 49:6— replace “111” with “111(d)”;
Page 55:9— replace “insure” with “ensure”;
Page 57:19— replace “insure” with “ensure”;
Page 59:18— replace “impasse” with “interests”;
Page 60:1— replace “insure” with “ensure”;
Page 60:18— add commas after “efficiency” and “generation”;
Page 61:11— add comma after “communication”;
Page 62:4— replace “insure” with “ensure”;
Page 64:21— replace “REGGIE” with “RGGI”;
Page 65:12— replace “inter-sanctions” with “inter-sections”;
Page 65:15— replace “inter-sanctions” with “inter-sections”;
Page 68:8— replace “eventually” with “effectively”;
Page 83:7, 8— replace “REGGIE” with “RGGI”;
Page 84:2— replace “REGGIE” with “RGGI”;
Page 85:12— replace “REGGIE” with “RGGI”;
Page 86:5, 8, 21, 22— replace “REGGIE” with “RGGI”;
Page 87:11— replace “REGGIE” with “RGGI”;
Page 88:3— replace “REGGIE” with “RGGI”;
Page 88:4— replace “severity” with “sovereignty”;
Page 88:12— add comma after “state”;
Page 91:1— replace “affordable” with “affordability”;
Page 91:15— replace “REGGIE” with “RGGI”;
Page 92:17 — replace “chairman” with “Chairman”;
Page 92:18 — replace “REGGIE” with “RGGI”;
Page 94:5 — replace “REGGIE” with “RGGI”;
Page 99:11 — replace “capital trade” with “cap-and-trade”;
Page 103:13 — replace “control” with “coal”;
Page 103:13 — replace “is” with “are”;
Page 108:20 — replace “is” with “of”;
Page 111:2 — replace “states.” with “states?”;
Page 111:12 — replace “on” with “in”;
Page 113:16 — replace “colleges” with “colleagues”;
Page 117:12 — replace “TROs” with “RTOs”;
Page 124:5 — replace “granule” with “granular”;
Page 127:22 — replace “TROs” with “RTOs”;
Page 128:6 — replace “TRO” with “RTO”;
Page 128:14 — replace “insuring” with “ensuring”;
Page 128:14 — replace “liability” with “reliability”;
Page 129:20 — delete comma after “figuratively”;
Page 130:21 — replace “scope” with “scale”;
Page 131:7 — replace “insure” with “ensure”;
Page 133:15 — replace “in” with “en”;
Page 133:18 — replace “8760” with “8,760”;
Page 141:22 — replace “Promon” with “PROMOD”;
Page 142:3 — replace “Promon” with “PROMOD”;
Page 143:13, 19, 20 — replace “REGGIE” with “RGGI”;
Page 144:1 — replace “state” with “states”;
Page 144:1, 2 — replace “REGGIE” with “RGGI”; and
Page 156:1 — replace “REGGIE” with “RGGI”.
